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ABSTRACT

The Brazilian Amazon has a deficit of 35% of coverage regarding topographic mapping at semi-detailed (1:100,000)

scale. This paper presents an alternative to overcome this scenario using a combination of planialtimetric information

from two orbital SAR (Synthetic Aperture Radar) missions. The altimetry was acquired from Shuttle Radar Topo-

graphy Mission (SRTM), while the planimetry was provided from Fine Beam Dual (FBD) images of the Phased

Array L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar (PALSAR) sensor. The research was carried out in the mountainous area of

the Serra dos Carajás (Pará State), located on the Amazon region. The quality of the orbital topographic informa-

tion was evaluated regarding precise planialtimetric measurements acquired from Global Positioning System (GPS)

field campaigns. The evaluations were performed following two approaches: (1) the use of Root Mean Square Error

(RMSE) and (2) tendency and precision hypothesis tests. The investigation has shown that the planialtimetric quality

of the orbital products fulfilled the Brazilian Map Accuracy Standards requirements for 1:100,000 A Class map. Thus,

the use of combination of information provided by PALSAR and SRTM-3 data can be considered a promising alterna-

tive for production and update of semi-detailed topographic mapping in similar environments of the Amazon region,

where topographic information is lacking or presents low quality.

Key words: topographic mapping, SRTM-3, ALOS/PALSAR, ortho-images, Amazon Region.

INTRODUCTION

Due to the adverse environmental condition (rain, cloud
and dense vegetation), difficult access and large size
(almost 5,500,000 km2 of the national territory), the to-
pographic knowledge of the Brazilian Amazon is still
poor in some scales. Almost 35% of the region lack
semi-detailed information (in the mapping community
it refers to a scale in the interval from 1:50,000 up to
1:100,000), corresponding to 616 topographic sheets in
the 1:100,000 scale (SBC 2006). In addition, the avail-
able information for the remainder of the region was
mainly produced in the time-frame of 1960 and 1980,
and needs to be up-dated or re-mapped.

Correspondence to: Thiago Gonçalves Rodrigues
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The usage of airphoto based on photogrammetric

techniques, for topographic mapping in these areas, is

expensive or even not possible due to adverse atmo-

spheric conditions. Digital Surface Model (DSM) rep-

resents the elevation of the top surface of vegetation

cover and other features (buildings, manmade struc-

tures, etc.) above the bare earth (Maune 2007). DSM

is also a primary input for topographic mapping. With

the launch of the Canadian RADARSAT-1 in 1995,

altimetric information extracted from DSM could be

for the first time systematically generated using orbital

SAR (Synthetic Aperture Radar) radargrammetry or

stereoscopy (Toutin 1999). On the other hand, with

the ASTER sensor, launched in 1999 on board of Ter-

ra platform, it was also possible to generate spaceborne
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optical stereoscopic DSMs from the nadir and back-

wards positions of the VNIR band 3 (Hirano et al.

2003).

The classification of topographic maps in Brazil

should be performed in accordance with the National

Cartographic Accuracy Standard (PEC in Portuguese)

(Brasil 1984), established by the Brazilian Cartographic

Commission. PEC is a statistical indicator (90% of

probability) for planialtimetric accuracy, corresponding

to 1.6449 times the of Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)

(PEC = 1.6449 × RMSE). For a 1:100,000 scale A Class

map, the altimetric and planimetric PEC limits are 25 m

(RMSE = 16.66 m) and 50 m (RMSE = 30 m), respec-

tively. Results have been published with RADARSAT-

1 stereo pairs in distinct environments of the Brazilian

Amazon with a general consensus: around 15 m for flat

terrain and 20 m for mountainous relief (Paradella et al.

2005a, b, Oliveira and Paradella 2008). These results

partly fulfilled the national Map Accuracy Standards

elevation requirements for 1:100,000 A Class. On the

other hand, the altimetry produced from Advanced

Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radio-

meter (ASTER) stereo-pairs was better and indicated

a RMSE around 10 m in elevation for mountainous ter-

rains (Oliveira and Paradella 2008). However, adverse

atmospheric conditions in the Amazon region preclude

the generalized use of ASTER images for systematic

basis coverage.

With the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission

(SRTM) mission in February 2000, interferometric

DSMs were available as free access data for the globe

(Farr et al. 2007). The first evaluation of the altimetric

quality from SRTM-3 (3 arc-seconds by 3 arc-seconds),

in flat and mountainous relief of the Brazilian Amazon,

has indicated a RMSE of 12 m in elevation that fulfilled

the topographic mapping requirements for 1:100,000

A Class map. These findings justified the choice of

SRTM-3 data as a primary elevation source for semi-

detailed topographic mapping in the region (Oliveira

and Paradella 2008). However, it is important to men-

tion that, for cartographic production, updated plani-

metric information is also necessary.

The advent of the Japanese Advanced Land Ob-

serving Satellite (ALOS) satellite in January 2006, with

a L-band SAR sensor (PALSAR), opened new pers-

pectives to a wide range of applications in the Geo-

sciences (Silva et al. 2009, Paradella et al. 2009). PAL-

SAR images with new attributes of high-resolution, vari-

able incidence, multi-polarization and polarimetric ca-

pabilities have been extensively collected for test-sites

located in the Carajás Mineral Province.

This paper is an outgrowth of previous investiga-

tions on the use of imaging radar technology to over-

come the critical lack of cartographic information in

tropical environments of Brazil. In this study, we ex-

panded the previous research with SRTM-3 DSM by

examining the altimetric accuracy and the quality of de-

rived contour lines of this interferometric product. In

addition, we also evaluated the planimetric quality of

PALSAR Fine Beam Dual (FBD) ortho-images. Thus,

it was possible to evaluate the planialtimetric quality

of both SAR products, which are fundamental inputs

for semi-detailed topographic mapping in the Amazon

region.

STUDY SITE

The test-area is located within the Carajás Mineral

Province (Pará State), the most important Brazilian

mineral province that has the world’s largest iron de-

posits and important deposits of Mn (Azul), Cu (Salo-

bo, Sossego) and Ni (Vermelho), among others. It in-

cludes part of Água Azul do Norte, Canaã dos Carajás,

Curionópolis, Marabá and Parauapebas municipalities.

The selected area comprises around 3,059.47 km2 cor-

responding to the Serra dos Carajás (IBGE sheet SB-22-

Z-A-II) 1:100,000 scale topographic sheet, which was

produced from airphotos by the Brazilian Institute of

Geography and Statistics (IBGE in Portuguese) during

the 1967-1981 period (Fig. 1).

The region is characterized by a set of hills and

plateaus (altitudes from 500 to 900 m) surrounded

by southern and northern lowlands (altitudes around

200 m) totally covered by Ombrophilous Equatorial for-

est (Paradella et al. 1994). Chemical weathering, thick

oxisols (“latosols”), few outcrops and thick tropical

rainforest are some of the main characteristics of the

region. Due to the economic importance of this area,

there is an increasing need to provide accurate maps to

support exploration and also environmental programs.

A reasonable amount of optical and radar data has been
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Fig. 1 – Location of the study area.

acquired and evaluated in the Province for geological

(Paradella et al. 1994, 1997, Santos et al. 2003, Vene-

ziani et al. 2004, Lobato et al. 2005, Silva et al. 2005,

Teruiya et al. 2008, Silva et al. 2009) and topographic

mapping (Paradella et al. 2005a, b, Oliveira and Para-

della 2008, 2009, Oliveira et al. 2010).

DATASET

ALOS/PALSAR

The ALOS satellite, an enhanced successor of the

Japanese Earth Resources Satellite 1 (JERS-1), was

launched from JAXA (Japan Aerospace Exploration

Agency) Tanegashima Space Center in January 2006.

ALOS operates from a sun-synchronous orbit at 691 km,

with a 46-day recurrence cycle carrying a payload of

three remote sensing instruments: the Panchromatic Re-

mote Sensing Instrument for Stereo Mapping (PRISM),

the Advanced Visible and Near-Infrared Radiometer

type 2 (AVNIR-2), and the polarimetric Phased Array

L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar (PALSAR). The

PALSAR sensor has the capacity to operate with a wide

range of off-nadir angles and resolutions in a single-,

dual-, and quad-pol mode (JAXA 2007).

The PALSAR instrument, developed as a joint

project by JAXA and the Japan Resources Observation

System Organization (JAROS), is a L-band SAR that

allows day-and-night and all-weather land observation.

The center frequency of the L-band used is 1,270 MHz.

PALSAR has five typical modes, i.e., Fine Beam Sin-

gle (FBS), Fine Beam Dual (FBD), Direct Transmis-

sion (DSN), ScanSAR (SCAN), and Polarimetric (PLR).

In fine-resolution observation modes (FBS or FBD), the

incident angle variation is 8 to 60◦, the observation

swath is 40 to 70 km, and the range resolution is 7 to

44 m for chirp-bandwidth 28 MHz and 14 to 88 m for

chirp-bandwidth 14 MHz, respectively (Shimada et al.

2007).

Geometric and radiometric calibration results of

the PALSAR using in-total 500 calibration points col-

lected worldwide have indicated a geometric accuracy

of 9.3 m for the FBS, FBD, DSN, and POL modes, and

around 70 m for the ScanSAR mode. The radiometric

accuracy of the products was around 0.64 dB (Shimada

et al. 2007). Examples of PALSAR applications in

Brazil can be seen in Silva et al. (2009), Paradella

et al. (2009) and Santos et al. (2009). The PALSAR

images available for the investigation were acquired

over Carajás in September 2007. A total of four FBD

(L-HH, L-HV) scenes were collected under distinct

look-azimuth (descending pass, ascending pass), mod-

erate incidence, and a swath width of 75 km (details in

Table I).

SRTM

The Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) was an

international project spearheaded by the U.S. National

Geospatial-Intelligence Agency (NGA) and the Na-

tional Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA),

with the participation of Deutschen Zentrum für Luft

– und Raumfahrt (DLR) from Germany and Agenzia

Spaziale Italiana (ASI) from Italy (Gesch et al. 2006,
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TABLE I
PALSAR data characteristics.

Image code 080153740 080153750 076437060 076437050

Product level 1.5 (16 bits) 1.5 (16 bits) 1.5 (16 bits) 1.5 (16 bits)

Polarization HH, HV HH, HV HH, HV HH, HV

Look azimuth 282◦ (desc.) 282◦ (desc.) 78◦ (asc.) 78◦ (asc.)

Acquisition date 09/27/2007 09/27/2007 09/02/2007 09 /02/2007

Inc. Angle 38.894◦ 38.894◦ 39.019◦ 39.019◦

N. of looks (rg×az) 4 × 1 4 × 1 4 × 1 4 × 1

Spatial resolution (rg × az) 20 × 10 m 20 × 10 m 20 × 10 m 20 × 10 m

Pixel spacing 12.5 × 12.5 m 12.5 × 12.5 m 12.5 × 12.5 m 12.5 × 12.5 m

Farr et al. 2007). The main mission objective was to

obtain elevation radar data on a near-global scale to

generate the most complete high-resolution digital to-

pographic database of the planet.

On February 11, 2000, the SRTM payload onboard

Space Shuttle Endeavour was launched into space with

two radar antennas, one located in the shuttle’s pay-

load bay and the other on the end of a 60 m (200 foot)

mast. In order to gather elevation data of Earth’s sur-

face, SRTM used the technique of interferometry, with

two images taken from different vantage points of the

same area. Two kinds of DSMs were produced: (1) a

C-band DSM, originally with 1 arc-second original data

(30 m of spatial resolution), and further with a down-

graded resolution of 3 arc-seconds, with 90 m of spatial

resolution (SRTM-3), and (2) a X-band DSM also with

1 arc-second resolution data (30 m spatial resolution).

Details can be found in Hoffmann and Walter 2006.

According to Rodriguez et al. (2005), the perform-

ance for SRTM DSMs over a grid of 1 arc-second by 1

arc-second for South America showed an absolute geo-

location and height errors (90% of probability) of 9 and

6.2 m, respectively. On the other hand, results related to

SRTM-3 (3 arc-seconds by 3 arc-seconds) in Ecuador,

Honduras and Colombia indicated an average error of

8 m in elevation (Jarvis et al. 2004). Finally, results

from Oliveira and Paradella (2008) indicated elevation

errors (90% of probability) of 19 and 21 m, respectively,

for flat and mountainous relief in the Brazilian Amazon.

The SRTM-3 data used in this research were acquired

at ftp://e0srp01u.ecs.nasa.gov/srtm/version2/SRTM3 in

Lat/Long coordinates related to the World Geodetic Sys-

tem 1984 (WGS84) ellipsoid and the Earth Gravitational

Model 1996 (EGM96) vertical datum and available in

HGT file format.

GPS FIELD MEASUREMENTS

Precise planialtimetric measurements from Global Po-

sitioning System (GPS) were acquired in the test-site

and used as Ground Control Points (GCPs) for the

ortho-rectification of the PALSAR images and as In-

dependent Check Points (ICPs) for calculation of al-

timetric (SRTM-3) and planimetric (PALSAR images)

accuracies. Two dual frequency Geodetic GPS recep-

tors were used for the static GPS measurements, and a

total of 48 static measurements and 35,000 kinematics

measurements were collected during field campaigns in

September-October 2002 using helicopter and vehicle

(Fig. 2). The maximum errors with a probability of

68.3% (1σ ) for the estimated positions were 18 cm (lat-

itude), 75 cm (longitude) and 24 cm (ellipsoidal height)

in geodetic coordinates related to the WGS84 ellipsoid

(Paradella et al. 2005b).

It is important to mention that the decision about

the necessary GPS measurements, to be used as GCPs

and ICPs in the whole processing (ortho-rectification and

planialtimetric quality assessments), depends on several

aspects: site characteristics and access, method of field

collection, sensor type and spatial resolution, geometric

model, final expected accuracy, etc. Basically, the qual-

ity and number of the available GCPs will have direct

impact on the error propagation and overall error bud-

get of the bundle adjustment of the geometric correction

modeling (Toutin 2004). Theoretically, 8 GCPs are re-

quired for each FBD-PALSAR 1.5 image in the process

of ortho-image generation using OrthoEngine package
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Fig. 2 – Details of the GPS field campaigns in Carajás.

(PCI Geomatics 2010). However, a larger number is

generally recommended to improve the accuracy of the

product with samples ideally chosen on a variety of lo-

cations and ground elevations, particularly at the lowest

and highest elevation. On the other hand, ICPs number

also plays a key role in quality control for mapping pro-

duction. This is a controversial issue since a balance has

to be reached between few ICPs, giving invalid accuracy

estimation and an excessive number, providing a safe

analysis with unrealistic cost. Based on the literature, a

minimum of 20 up to 28 well-distributed ICPs within a

map is normally accepted (Merchant 1982, ASPRS 1989,

USGS 1998).

METHODOLOGY

PROCESSING OF THE SRTM-3 DSM

The SRTM-3 DSMs were originally referenced in the

WGS84 (horizontal datum) and EGM96 (vertical datum)

in HGT files format. Data were imported and merged

into a PCI Geomatica file format (PIX) with 90 m pixel

spacing, followed by the application of an interpolation

function to fill no-data holes using Geomatica Focus from

PCI software (PCI Geomatics 2010). In order to make

the SRTM-3 DSM and GPS points datums with the ref-

erence datum adopted in Brazil (South American Da-

tum 1969 – SAD69/Imbituba) compatible, the following

steps were necessary: (1) SRTM-3 DSM – calculation

of the geoid undulation of the EGM96 model using the

INPT software from NGA (NGA 2009); (2) SRTM-3

DSM – conversion of the orthometric altitude (EGM96)

to ellipsoidal altitude (WGS84) based on PCI Geomat-

ica software (PCI Geomatics 2010); (3) SRTM-3 DSM

and GPS measurements – calculation of the geoid un-

dulation for the orthometric altitude determination (Im-

bituba) using MAPGEO 2004 software (IBGE 2009);

(4) SRTM-3 DSM and GPS measurements – conver-

sion of the ellipsoidal altitude (WGS84) to orthomet-

ric altitude (Imbituba) based on PCI Geomatica software

(PCI Geomatics 2010); and (5) SRTM-3 DSM and GPS

measurements – conversion data from WGS84 to SAD-

69 using PCI Geomatica. Finally, a contour lines vec-

tor segment was produced with a 50 m interval from

the raster SRTM-3 DSM (Universal Transverse Merca-

tor – UTM projection, SAD69 and Imbituba vertical

datum). Figure 3 presents the steps used in order to

convert SRTM and GPS points, to SAD 69 and to the

vertical reference system Imbituba.

Fig. 3 – Steps used during the processing of SRTM-3 data.
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ORTHO-RECTIFICATION OF THE PALSAR IMAGES

Since the test-area has a significant topographic relief,

the geometric correction should take this into consider-

ation in order to produce an ortho-image product. An

ortho-image is a georeferenced image in which the dis-

placement of objects due to sensor orientation and ter-

rain relief has been removed. It has the geometric char-

acteristics of a map and the image qualities of a photo-

graph. In other words, the scale is kept constant on the

whole scene. The geometric correction was based on

a mathematical and accurate geometric model of ortho-

rectification, which considers the distinct distortions rel-

ative to the global geometry of viewing, such as distor-

tions relative to the platform and the sensor, Earth geoid-

ellipsoid including elevation, and cartographic projec-

tion (ellipsoid-cartographic plane). The following steps

are normally used during an ortho-retification task with

the OrthoEngine Software: (a) reading of the image data,

(b) GCP collection, (c) model calculations, (d) ortho gen-

eration. Details of the ortho-rectification process can be

found in Toutin and Carbonneau (1992), and the char-

acteristics of the process with OrthoEngine can be seen

in PCI Geomatics (2010). Two mathematical models

have been used for satellite sensor orientation and 3D

geo-positioning in the last decades: rigorous mathemat-

ical model (or physical model) and non-rigorous math-

ematical model (empirical model). Normally, rigorous

mathematical models are more accurate than empirical

models because they consider all the sensor informa-

tion, as well as the satellite and the Earth motion (Shaker

2008). An example of 3D physical model is the three-

dimensional CCRS physical model that was developed

as an integrated and unified geometric model to geomet-

rically process SAR images, and has also benefited from

theoretical work in celestial mechanics to better deter-

mine the satellite’s oscillatory parameters over long or-

bits (Toutin et al. 1992). This model was subsequently

adapted to RADARSAT-1 images by Toutin (1998) in the

evaluation of the geometric accuracy of RADARSAT-1

images. This adapted model (Toutin’s 3D Radargram-

metric) represents the well-known collinearity condition

(and coplanarity condition for stereo model), and inte-

grates different distortions relative to the global geo-

metry of view, including effects relative to the plat-

form, the sensor, the Earth and the cartographic projec-

tion. This model is embodied into PCI Geomatica Ortho-

Engine software and details are presented in Ostrowski

and Cheng (2000).

The PALSAR images were ortho-rectified using

Toutin’s 3D Radargrammetric with 28 GCPs and the

SRTM-3 DSM. The Enhanced Frost Filter (3 × 3

pixels window) was used to filter the speckle noise.

More details on the filter can be found in Frost et al.

(1982). Finally, two FBD-PALSAR ortho-images mo-

saics were produced with the geometrically correct im-

ages, one with ascending and the other with the des-

cending scenes (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4 – Descending (left) and ascending (right) FBD-PALSAR

(R-LHH, G-LHV, B-LHH) ortho-images mosaics.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The altimetric accuracy of the SRTM-3 DSM was es-

timated by comparison with the DSM elevation values

(Zi ) and the real values given by ICPs (ZG P S). For

the planimetric evaluation of the PALSAR ortho-images

mosaics, the comparison was between planimetric co-

ordinates (Ei , Ni ) of the products and the planimetrics

values from ICPs (EG P S, NG P S). In the case of the

planimetric assessment of the SRTM-3 DSM, a com-

parison was performed taking into account the planimet-

ric positions of the contour lines derived from DSM and

the closest planimetric positions of kinematic measure-

ments from GPS field campaign (Fig. 5).

The accuracy analysis was carried out following

two approaches: (1) the overall classifications of the

SRTM-3 DSM considering the altimetric PEC, and of
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Fig. 5 – (A): kinematics GPS profile measurements (yellow dots) and the

SRTM-3 elevation contour line (brown line). (B): selected points (red dots)

used for the planimetric assessment.

the DSM and PALSAR ortho-images mosaics regard-

ing the planimetric PEC, and (2) tendency and precision

hypothesis tests for both data. The altimetric quality

of the SRTM-3 DSM was estimated based on RMSE

values given by the Equation 1 (ASPRS 1989, NSDI

1998), and on Vertical Map Accuracy Standard (VMAS)

values, which correspond to the vertical error with 90%

of probability (Eq. 2) (NSDI 1998).

RM SE A =
√

6(Zi − Z2
re f

/
n (1)

V M AS = 1.6449 × RM SE (2)

where,

Zi = i th elevation extracted from SRTM DSM;

Zre f = i th elevation extracted from GPS; and

n = number of samples.

For the planimetric classification of the DSM and

the PALSAR ortho-images mosaics, planimetric RMSE

(Eq. 3, ASPRS 1989, NSDI 1998) and Circular Map

Accuracy Standard (CMAS) values, which represent the

circular error with 90% de probabilities (Eq. 4), were

also used.

RM SE p =

√
6

(
Ei − Eref

)2 +
(
Ni − Nref

)2

n
(3)

C M AS = 2.146 × RM SE (4)

where,

Ei e Ni = i th planimetric coordinates extracted from

planialtimetric products;

Eref e Nref = i th planimetric coordinates extracted

from ICPs; and

n = number of samples.

Finally, the tendency and precision hypothesis tests

were based on the methodology proposed by Galo and

Camargo (1994), which takes into account computed

discrepancies and standard deviations. Tendency ana-

lysis was used to check the presence of systematic

errors. It was based on the hypothesis (H0 : μ̂ = 0;

H1 : μ̂ 6= 0), whose acceptance or rejection is controlled

by the computed Student t statistics test (Eq. 5) com-

pared with the theoretical t(n−1,α/2) value.

tx =
μ̂

σ̂
×

√
n (5)

where,

μ̂ = mean of sample discrepancies;

σ̂ = standard deviation of sample discrepancies; and

n = number of samples.

Precision analysis uses comparison of the variance

of sample discrepancies (σ̂ 2) to their respective values

obtained from the Brazilian standards, according to the

Cartographic Commission – CONCAR (Brasil 1984).

The test is carried out using a hypothesis about the

mean and standard deviation of the sample for each of

the altimetric value. Chi-squared (χ2) is the statistical

test that was applied. The accuracy of the product can

be estimated in the Z values using standard statist-

ical methodology involving the comparison of a sample

value of χ2 and the tabled value χ2
(n−1,α). This analysis
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Fig. 6 – Distribution of the ICPs (red dots) for the planialtimetric evaluation of the

SRTM-3 DSM (left) and corresponding elevation contour lines (right).

will point out if the product fulfills the accuracy for the

requested scale.

χ2
X = (n − 1) × σ̂ 2/σ̂ 2

x (6)

where n is the number of samples.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A total of 30 ICPs was selected for the planialtimetric

evaluation of the SRTM-3 DSM (Fig. 6). For the ortho-

rectification process of the ascending and descending

PALSAR data, 28 GCPs were used for the modeling

and ortho-images generation, and 32 ICPs for the plani-

metric quality assessment (Fig. 7).

The quantitative results for the SRTM-3 DSM ex-

pressed by RMSE, VMAS, tendency and precision ana-

lysis are presented in Table II. The analysis of these re-

sults allows important findings: (1) using the PEC clas-

sification limit (RMSE ≤ 16.66 m) and the results of

Chi-square test (χ2
Z(sample)< 39.087), the SRTM-3 DSM

altimetry fulfilled the requirements for a 1:100,000 scale

A Class map; (2) however, the statistics of tendency

analysis (|tZ(sample)| < 1.699) indicates the presence of

a positive offset in the Z direction. A simple way to

eliminate this bias is to add the discrepancy mean value

in the Z component. Distinct causes can be considered

to explain the observed bias, including: the inherent

relative characteristic of the SRTM-3 DSM, since the

phase return in C-band was influenced by the attributes

(height, structure and density) of the rainforest (Farr et

al. 2007); influence of topographic aspect, which was

attributed to the effect of incidence angle of the SAR

used to produce the interferometric DSM (Jarvis et al.

2004), and also the poor spatial resolution (90 m) that

could be significant in steeper slopes.

TABLE II

Values of Mean of Discrepancy (μ̂Z ), Standard
Deviation (σ̂Z ), Root Mean Square Error

(RMSE), Vertical Map Accuracy Standard
(VMAS), Tendency and Precision analysis

of SRTM-3 DSM.

μ̂Z (m) 7.977

σ̂Z (m) 5.441

RM SEZ (m) 9.605

V M ASZ (m) 15.798

t(n−1;5%) 1.699

TZ(sample) 8.029

χ2
(n−1;10%)

39.087

χ2
Z(sample) 3.091

|tZ(sample)| < t(n−1;5%) False

χ2
Z(sample) < χ2

(n−1;10%)
True

Regarding the planimetric assessment of SRTM3

and FBD-PALSAR ortho-images mosaics, the results of

RMSE, CMAS, tendency and precision analysis are pre-

sented in Table III.

These results showed that the planimetric accuracy

of SRTM-3 DSM and FBD-PALSAR ortho-images mo-
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Fig. 7 – Distribution of the GCPs (yellow dots) and ICPs (red dots) for the descending

and ascending FBD-PALSAR (R-LHH, G-LHV, B-LHH) ortho-images mosaics.

saics (RMSE ≤ 21.21 m) also fulfilled the PEC require-

ments for 1:100,000 A Class Map. In addition, no bias

was detected for the interferometric DSM, while a sys-

tematic offset (bias) in planimetry is present for the

N component in the PALSAR ortho-images mosaics.

These findings are in accordance with previous results

in the literature, which emphasized the quality of both

sources of data (SRTM-3 and PALSAR-FBD) for semi-

detailed topographic mapping purposes (Jarvis et al.

2004, Rodriguez et al. 2005, Cheng 2007, Oliveira and

Paradella 2008).

Usually, elevation information is expressed in car-

tographic maps by contour lines. The results confirmed

the altimetric and planimetric qualities of the contour

lines produced from SRTM-3 DSM, and highlighted its

potential as an input for cartographic map production

at semi-detailed scale. On the other hand, due to the

ability of FDB PALSAR images to highlight target vari-

ations on the terrain, distinct image patterns with arrays

of tonal/textural patterns can be meaningfully related to

important layers (drainages, roads, land-use, etc.), which

are also necessary as thematic information for mapping

purposes. Figure 8 shows the topographic map of the

study area produced through the combination of infor-

mation from SRTM-3 DSM (contour lines) and FBD

PALSAR (drainage, land-use and vegetation patterns)

that fulfilled planialtimetric PEC limits for 1:100,000 A

Class.

CONCLUSIONS

The study supports the conclusion that, for mountainous

terrains in the Brazilian Amazon similar to the research

area, the planialtimetric quality of SRTM-3 DSM and

FBD-PALSAR data totally fulfilled the Brazilian Map

Accuracy Standards (PEC) requirements for 1:100,000

A Class topographic maps. Bias effects were detected

for both products, expressed by vertical shift component

for the SRTM-3 DSM and horizontal shift in N com-

ponent for the PALSAR ortho-images mosaics, which

can be partially attenuated adding the discrepancy mean

value in the vertical and horizontal components. It is

important to mention that, due to the effect of the veg-

etation in the SRTM data, the contour lines generated

from the DSM are a closer expression of the topographic

relief modeling. Thus, the combination of altimetry de-

rived for SRTM-3 and planimetry from FBD-PALSAR

data, shows to be a powerful alternative for semi-detailed

topographic mapping programs in large sectors of the
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Fig. 8 – Final map (and detail) of the Serra dos Carajás sheet (1:100,000 scale).
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TABLE III

Values of Discrepancy Mean (μ̂), Standard Deviation (σ̂ ), Root Mean Square
Error (RMSE), Vertical Map Accuracy Standard (VMAS), Tendency and Precision

analysis of SRTM-3 and PALSAR planimetry of both kinds of orbit
(descending and ascending).

Descending FBD- Ascending FBD-

SRTM-3 PALSAR ortho- PALSAR ortho-

imagesmosaic imagesmosaic

μ̂E (m) 2.096 1.045 −0.224

σ̂E (m) 16.197 8.715 5.620

RM SEE (m) 16.062 8.641 5.537

C M ASE (m) 34.468 18.508 11.857

t(n−1;5%) 1.699 1.695 1.695

tE(sample) 0.709 0.678 −0.2414

χ2
(n−1;10%)

39.087 41.422 41.422

χ2
E(sample) 16.906 5.233 2.176

|tE(sample)| < t(n−1;5%) True True True

χ2
E(sample) < χ2

(n−1;10%)
True True True

μ̂N (m) −0.575 5.762 3.035

σ̂N (m) 11.611 9.531 6.577

RM SEN (m) 11.431 11.010 7.150

C M ASN (m) 24.530 23.578 15.312

t(n−1;5%) 1.699 1.695 1.695

tN (sample) −0.271 3.420 2.610

χ2
(n−1;10%)

39.087 41.422 41.422

χ2
N (sample) 8.689 6.258 2.980

|tN (sample)| < t(n−1;5%) True False False

χ2
N (sample) < χ2

(n−1;10%)
True True True

Brazilian Amazon, where terrain information is seldom

available or presents low quality.
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RESUMO

A Amazônia brasileira possui um déficit de 35% de cober-

tura em relação ao mapeamento topográfico na escala de semi-

detalhe (1:100.000). Este trabalho apresenta uma alternativa

para superar este cenário usando a combinação de informação

planialtimétrica de duas missões SAR (Radar de Abertura Sin-

tética) orbitais. A altimetria foi adquirida da Shuttle Radar

Topography Mission (SRTM), enquanto que a planimetria foi

fornecida de imagens Fine Beam Dual (FBD) do sensor

Phased Array L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar (PALSAR).

A pesquisa foi desenvolvida na área montanhosa da Serra dos

Carajás (Estado do Pará) localizada na região Amazônica. A

qualidade das informações topográficas orbitais foi avaliada

em relação a medidas planialtimétricas precisas adquiridas de
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campanhas de campo com Sistema de Posicionamento Global

(GPS). As avaliações foram realizadas seguindo duas aborda-

gens: (1) o uso de Erro Médio Quadrático (EMQ) e (2) testes

de hipótese de tendência e precisão. A investigação mostrou

que a qualidade planialtimétrica dos produtos orbitais aten-

deu aos requisitos para a Classe A (1:100.000) do Padrão de

Exatidão Cartográfica brasileiro. Assim, o uso da combinação

de informações fornecidas pelos dados PALSAR e SRTM-3

pode ser considerado como uma alternativa promissora para a

produção e atualização de mapeamento topográfico de semi-

detalhe em ambientes similares da região Amazônica, onde a

informação topográfica é ausente ou apresenta baixa qualidade.

Palavras-chave: mapeamento topográfico, SRTM-3, ALOS/

PALSAR, orto-imagens, Região Amazônica.
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